
THE WINNER’S CIRCLE



Matriarchs don't live to be successful but live to be 
significant! It's called legacy building.
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YOUR  E X C L U S I V E OPPORTUNITY WITH 
KIMBERLY WEST WILLIAMS 
The Winners’ Circle is designed for 
women committed to discovering 
their unique significance and living a 
purpose filled life.

This exquisite group is designed 
exclusively for women who are 
committed to evolving not only as 
mothers but as women. The 
Winners’ Circle provides the 
unprecedented opportunity to 
network with and learn from 
Kimberly West Williams, known as 
"The Premier Single Mothers 
Consultant“, along with amazing 
individuals from around the world, 
while celebrating the <journey > 
of being a Matriarch.

Our ladies are given the chance 
to attain the pinnacle of 
success when connecting with other 

like minded individuals. The Winners 
Circle is for women who yearn to 
collectively unite with others that 
posses an uncommon passion 
for life, and unwavering 
commitment to personal and 
professional development 
while becoming their highest being.

What’s even greater about becoming 
a Winners’ Circle member is that you 
receive exclusive invitations to 
incredible adventures each year as 
you learn, network, connect 
and build diverse relationships with 
other women that will catapult you 
and your household to places beyond 
your wildest imagination.

Author and Speaker Kimberly West 
Williams has personally developed 
many woman and 

entrepreneurs throughout the years 
who have invested with her for her 
expertise, keen discernment and 
spiritual insights. The Winners’ Circle 
is an opportunity to receive this 
personalized level of guidance and 
<intimacy > from the woman adore 
and known to many as "Kimselff". 
The Winners’ Circle members will 
have access to attend Kimberly's live 
events whenever you want, as often 
as you like — and of course, enjoy 
the best seats in the house.

The Winners’ Circle is an exceptional, 
intimate tier of extraordinary women 
who are committed to creating an 
enduring legacy that will impact the 
people around them, but most 
importantly their family.
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The Winners’ Circle has blessed me beyond measure. It is an intimate
group of beautiful and dynamic women; coming together, empowering one 
another and holding each other accountable. The culture, the wisdom, the 
places we meet and knowledge we’re fed  are magical and has catapulted 

my success.   

-Kia Davis, The Carsyn Neille Foundation, Founder 
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Being a single mother is one of the most challenging responsibilities known to mankind, 
Kimberly knows first-hand. After becoming a single through divorce, she instantly found herself 
raising a young man in the inner city of Los Angeles. Working a full time job, pursuing personal 
endeavors and keeping her son focused on school and out of trouble became another full time 
job.

Not only did Kimberly see first-hand in her own home, but having working with juvenile youth 
for over 15 years she saw up close and personal the struggle that single mothers faced raising 
their children, especially young boys.
Because of her passion, dedication and determination to help single mothers, Kimberly is 
recognized as the “Premier Single Mother Consultant.”

Through her words of wisdom she shares on multiple social media platforms, single mothers 
from around the world follow Kimberly for inspiration and motivation. Kimberly hosts special 
meet up events where single mothers can come together and gain the support, resources and 
encouragement they need to navigate single motherhood.

As a speaker, Kimberly travels the Nation to inspire single mothers. With her first book, M.U.M’s 
the Word! (Mothers Uplifting Mothers), thirty days of affirmations for women and single 
mothers becoming an Amazon best seller her second book The Making of a Matriarch is proving 
to be quite the contender. 

Kimberly is a voice, source and encouragement for single mothers everywhere. Her dedication 
to help single mothers is rarely matched.
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